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Adwtkfesr arts % w arttote*
vrtwreyou had only gold one before-,
He who advertises-realizes.

%& YkdarcHk

K o B tia ltie M ls T o o B Ig to U a e J ^

vertieing- and None Too Poor to A f
ford using it.
:S5

FIFTY-SECOND Y E A R No. 25.

BIG COTTON
INRUHY IN ,
SUDAN,EGYPT
Khartum, Sudan
May 1,1928

1 The Cedarville Herald,

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, M A Y 31,1929

COURT N EW S

PRICE, ,1 .50 A YEAE
Clifton Presbyterian
Pastor Ifi Installed

PADLOCKS FOR TWO
The pool room end soft drink es
tablishment operated by M. J, Dugan
Xenia and the pool room o f which
Wheeler Kimbro, colored, Xenia, is
proprietor, warer padlockecbby county
authorities at moon Friday under a
temporary injunction.
According to the complaints, Dugan
and Kimbro have each been convicted
twice for-liquor law violations,
^Judge Gowdy granted the applies
tion ahd ordered both places closet
pending a hearing on the charges. No
date has been assigned fpr the joint
hearing.
I f the injunction is made .perm
anent,, both places will be dosed for
one year.

Cedarville, Ohio
Bear Editor:—
Perhaps the readers o f the Herald
may be Interested in learning some
thing o f the big cotton growing pro
Section the Sudan, south o f Khartum,
along the Blue Nile river,
AH the northern part o f the Sudan
is a barren desert except occasional
strips along the, river where water is
DIVORCE GRANTED
drawn* up by means o f the natiye
sakia,s and shadpfas, The same was , /Sarah Mae Breakfield .has been
true o f the land along the Blue Nile granted- a divorce, from Harold O,
before the Sudan Plantation# Syndi. Breakfield in Common Pleas- Court on
cate began their irrigation project. grounds o f groBs neglect, o f duty and
The! annuhl rainfall here is less than Was ordered restored to her maiden
ten inches, while the relative humidity name o f Gray, The defendant was
as so low and the average temperature ordered to pay the plaintiff. $4,000 as
so high that practically nothing.in, the alimony. In the division o f their prop
way o f vegetation will grow. unless erty is to receive the household goods
and furniture and a brooder house on
water is artifically supplied.
The natives o f this .region are pre the farm o f the defendant’s father.
dominantly Arabs, with a mixture of
DIVORCE SOUGHT
black bipod from the south. In previ
On grounds o f wilful absence from
ous times the natives have been barely
able to eke out an existence here, and home fo r njpre than three years, Ethel
in. seasons o f unusually scant rainfall, Ferguson has been granted a divorce
famines were not uncommon, Today from Lawrence Ferguson in Common
the aspect o f things’ is completely Pleas Court and was also awarded
custody of, their minor "child, Helen
changed.
Last March Mr," McKnight, head of Louise. The matter o f fts support was
the J. Kelly Giffen School o f Agricul referred to Juvenile Court fo r de
ture, -Mr, McClure, a short, term termination.
teacher in Khartum, and myself took
BALE APPROVED
.
a trip’to Wad Medina, center o f the
Sale
o
f
property
to
Josie
Powers
for
cotton growing area. Prom there we
$2,250
has
been
confirmed
by
the
court
went on south to the Senna* dam on
the Blue. Nile. ' This dam furnishes and distribution o f the proceeds, order
the water f o r the irrigation project. . ed in the case o f Anna Bs Morrow, as
, W& left Khartum for Wad Medina administratrix o f the. estate o f Olive
COLUMBUS, O. — Secretary o f
about 1:00 P. M , riding on the front E. Kyle, deceased, against James LeState Clarence J. Brown reports an
"Roy
Kyle
and
others
in
Probate
"Court.
seat with the driver o f a Chevrolet
increase " o f fees in the corporation
bus. ’ These buses usually haul, no one
division o f his department fo r thefirst
APPROVE
SALE
but natives bu t by paying five piastres
Sale o f property-to the plaintiff for five months o f , the •fiscal year, over
extra w e induced the driver-to let us
$1,436 has been "confirmed and distri hat o f the same period last yeari tee
. ride with him. About twenty natives
bution o f the proceeds ordered in" the total amount being slightly in excess
..rode "behind.. The road over which we
case o f The Home Building and Sav o f $760,000. - Last year the a'ffiDunt'
traveled was nothing more or less
ings Co. against Fred E. Williamson collected for the same period amount
than a path'thru the sand, which foled to $548,784.34-. If the fees paid in
in Common Pleas Court,
lows'along the railway from Khartum
continue In the 'same ratio the re
to Wad Medina. During the first sixty ^
mainder o f the year Secretary Brown
GIVEN JUDGMENT
•*
miles there was very little to vary the"
The- Colonial, Finance- Go, has rg-, will pay*into the state treasury. «p
monotony o f ■the trip, *except"ah oc:
covered a cognovit note judgment fur
casional stop at villages to get water
$371 against Clarence ShUtts in Com o f dollars.
fo r the car and to discharge or take mon, Pleas Court.
; . . "• - It"
_*
on more.paSsangers, Traveling across
- State Librarian George Elliott Mc
the desert fit that time o f day, one
TEMPORARY ALIMONY GIVEN Cormick is truly an enthusiast re
sees mirages on every ride and' lias the
In the Case o f Bertha K. Weaver garding hi# department. He recently
impression, o f being marooned ort a
against Charles X*. .Weaver in Com states that through all sources at his
dpaerfc island. No matter liow fact Or
mon Pleas Court, the defendant has command he wished to continue to
how far you, may‘travel, however, the
been ordered to pay the plaintiff $100 arouse interest in the right books,
Water remains the same distance
history, science, industry, agriculture
afl temporary alimony.
away.
, >
and the arts. There is. a persistent de
A fter traveling thru this sort of
mand upon the State Library. for
CASE DISMISSED
country fo r about three hours, we
Suit of J. H. Dean and others books that are not supplied by local
wdrft suddenly surprised to see a strip
against T he Logan Gas Co. has been libraries. The State supplies this de
o f green ahead. On coming closer we
settled and ordered dismissed in Com mand, realizing that in smaller
found it to be cotton, inside the irriga mon Pleas Court. ’
libraries funds are meager and book
tion area. It makes an almost "start
collections fire necessarily inadequate,
ling contrast to flee a vigorous healthy
Ohio State. Library Is filled daily with
» VALUE ESTATE
field Of cotton growing adjacent to the
Estate o f Lester Croy, deceased, has people desiring references and among
barren desert. The spot where we
a gross value of $8,800, including per them are readers o f the daily papers
entered the area under cultivation was
sonal property worth $7,000 and real and current literature.
sixty miles South o f Khartum, and we
estate valued-fit $1,800, according to
traveled sixty more. miles thru land,
Thousands of people have been at
an estimate filed in Probate Court.
under cultivation before reaching Wad
tracted
to the Capital City the past
Debts total $2,567.26 and the cost of
Medina, a4city of about forty thousand administration is $428.80, leaving a two weeks by the war maneuvers 6 f
inhabitants.
the government air forces, which
net value o f $5,804.
Upon reaching Wed Medina we Went
brought huge bombing planes to Nor
cut to the government, experimental
ton Field from every ^section of the
DISMISS CHARGES
farm, .where we put up for the night
Country.
The skies arq filled daily
Affidavits filed in Probate Court
with" some* English friends*. The next
with
planes
and local denizens are
charging W. N. Davies with reckless
day being„Friday, (which the English driving and, failure to stop in ease o f awakened early each mornim? as .the
sky-birds return from the “ scene of
government officials use as a day of
an accident'have been ordered dismiss
the conflict,” Officials at the field are
.rest, instead o f Sunday, out o f respect
ed by Judge S. C. Wright on motion
to their Mohartiedatt brethern,) our
besieged with requests fo r trips aloft
o f W. G. Lowry, the prosecuting wit
by visitors but o f course they must be
hosts were free to show u* around the ness.
denied on account o f the government
farm, .
..
Perhaps it will be well before des
regulations.
NOOKS IS FINED
*♦
#••cribing the type o f Work carried on
K3
A fine o f $100 and costa and sen
here; to tell something o f the history
Governor Myets "W Cooper and
o f the irrigation scheme. Since 1899 tence of thirty days in the County Jail staff, members o f his cabinet and elec
the Sudan has been under Anglo- was imposed by Common Pleas Judge tive state officials together with their
Egyptian government. A t that time, R. L. Gowdy Tuesday upon John Ken families Wiil be guests o f the big
and for many years after, the Sudan neth Nooks, 30, Colored, who had Hagenbeck-Wallace circus which is to
received very little benefit from the pleaded guilty to a charge o f resisting VJBjt the Capital City ort Wednesday,
Nile, as it simply passed thru the ah officer in connection with an alleged May 29, Movie pictures will be taken
Sudan on its way to Egypt, In 1922 attack made upon H. A. McLean, mar for the news reel which will later be
an agreement was made whereby the shal of Cedarville, May 1, An indict shown ift numerous theatres. It is
Sudan was to be allowed enough water ment for ( assault is also pending said a surprise is in store as the grand
from the Blue Nile to irrigate 800,009 against him,
entry will be lead by a beautiful
His father, Martin Nooks, 60, Was young miss from one o f the state de
acres. This was regarded at the time,
not as a right o f the Sudan, but rather also .indicted fo r assault and battery partments- seated in a howdflh mount
as a favor o f the Egyptian govern and resisting an officer in connection ed on arf elephant’s back. T ie circus
ment, as Egypt claims the Nile as her with the same case, but the charges will undoubtedly attract many visitors
own river. Accordingly, the Sennar nave not been disposed of*
from all over Central Ohio,
*■ . *
*
dam was built across the Bide Nile
SUIT ON NOTE
awl completed in 1926 at a cost of 66
State officials and ‘ employees have
Suit for $362, alleged balance due begun to arrange for their annual
million dollars.
On November 18, 1924, Gen. Lcr on a promissory note, has been .filed vacations, and fishing tackle, hunting
Stack, Governor-general o f the Sudan, in Common Pleas Court by the Gen outfits and the old tin Lizzie are being
was murdered by Egyptian radicals* eral Motors Acceptance Corp, against (prepared for the big event. Time
A s a result, the British government P. Isabel Askew, Wilbetforce,
tables are In demand and boat sche
It is asserted in the petition that dules are being scrutinized. Several
derided to increase the area under cul
tivation hi the Sudan, until they shall the defendant purchased a 1927 model of the most enthusiastic are planning
have 8 million acres under cultivation. Chevrolet cabriolet from the Lang ah automobile tour through the south
Since then Anglo-Kgyptlsn relation* Chevrolet Co., October 8,1927, paying west which will include a visit to Yel
hi the Sttdfct have become increasing $875 in cash and giving a note secured lowstone Bark, Salt Lake City and
Sait Air, Bike’s Peak and Denver, Col,
ly unfriendly, and attfeo tha Sudan is by mortgage fo r the balance o f $496.
The plaintiff charges the defendant
*
*
*
nemiktty under Angfo-Egyptkn gov*
emment and the English Und Egypt* made one payment o f $84 and soon
Legislation enacted by the eightyk a flags fly side by ride, the.Sudan k afterward Wrecked the car beyond re eighth General Assembly places full
really under British control, witti pair and turned it over to plaintiff, supervision o f the placing o f nets for
Egyptians holding only a few post* who sold ft fo r $100 and credited the fishing purpart* in the Lake Erie dis
owner with this amount, Raving a trict with the Director o f Agriculture,
Mens o f minor importance*
irnkne# o f $8#S due, The note and It aka regulates the size o f various
The arms ore* whkh t h ^ * s « o » mortgage had been assigned to the
fish which may be taken, After March
project MW #**«twWty ******* ** * finance corporation, E. D. Smith !#
18, i960, no one may catch a sturgeon
attorney for the plaintiff.
less than 48 inches in length and there
(Ctottf**** « * ? * * * »

FROM STATE

shall be no-opeb'season for sturgeon
-until March 15,1934,- hut shall not be
come effective* unless the province of
Ontario, Dominion o f Canada and the
state o f Michigan #dopt similar legis
lation, This would: affect the placing
o f Ohio caviar Up®| the, market fo r a
short time. Tliesasnew fishing regu
lations may be secured by applying to
Secretary o f State Clarence J. Brown.

Class o f 23 Receive *
High Sch(|)l Diplomas
The fifty-third, EJgh School, eommenccmcnl exercist ,were held in the
Cedarville Opera louse, Thursday
evening, May 23,
The stage was? [efy appropriately
decorated for the-' icasion. The enin .a? semi-circle
tire class was #£
Sty, %
tens, and COufity Superintendent H»
C, Ault man were also, seated" on the
stage.,
■ ^ *■
The clnss speaker was Dr. T, C.
Holy, o f Ohio State University, He
spoke on “ Y our Obligations tq Cedar
v ille” His remarks Were very ap
propriate for the occasion and in
cluded much wholesome advice for the
graduates.
, The diplomas .were presented by
Superintendent IL D, Furst, who. also
made a brief introductoryJtalk*. Each
Senior reccived his or her diploma as
the names were called in alphabetical
order. m
„
'
The class consists o f the following
graduates; Harold Harvey Baker,
Helen Lucille Boolman, Edgar Givens
Brigher, Maf-jorie Irene Cotton, Ber
nese Elizabeth Elias, Elizabeth Ann
Evans, Ruth 1 Eleanore Ferguson,
Willis Romeo Gotmley, Seeva Marie
Griffin* William Everett Harbison,
Marlon Stewart Hostetler, Helen Eli
zabeth Kennon, Elsie Lou McCoy,
John Rankin MacMillan, Helen Lcnore
Norteup, Thelma Doris Prints, Carroll
Elbert
Randall,
Robert - Luther
Richards, Regena Rose Smith, Doris
C. Swaby, Ruth Eleanor West, Wiliam
Theodore Willis and Marjorie C.
Young.
The music was furnished by the
Methodist Orchestra, which was in
charge of Charles ToWrtsley. The
music Was a very valuable part o f the
program and Was thoroughly enjoyed
By all.

’ SCHOOL N EW S
Another Year Ended
Our,School year 1928-1929 has come
to a close,
We have had'a prosperous year, a
good year and we' hope a v ets pro
fitable ond, all of which has been made
possible by the co-operation and in
terest o f all Concerned in the work o f
the Public Schools. *
So at this time, we desire to extend
our gratitude to Our Ministers, who
have so kindly given of their time and
energy to the. teaching of Bible in out
High School, and for their splendid
Service in our Commencement activi
ties also to our Editor, Mr, Bull for
his efficient work; to our Physicians
fo r their excellent service} to our
Board o f Education for their Untiring
efforts, and loyal support to the
School} and to. out Parents and
Patrons who have, been so faithful and
sacrificing and who have manifested
so much interest in all the propeets o f
the school.
#
The youth of today are the citizens
o f tomorrow, and our fondest hope is
that every pupil who goes from our
portals may Have the very best equip
ment that our school can give* for
good and noble citizenship.

SLUMP SHOWN
IN MARRIAGES
FOR PAST YEAR
Nine less marriage licenses were
granted by the license bureau o f Pro
bate Court in the fiscal year that end
ed March 31, 1929, than during the
preceding twelve .months, .an annual
report' prepared by, Miss Allegra E.
Hawes, deputy probate judge, reveals.
The .total fo r last year was 230.
* June regained its popularity as 'a
"bridal mouth. There were forty June
brides, In the preceding y tor August
was high- with twenty-eight licenses,

was least popular both years:
Other statistics in the report dis
close that during the last fiscal year,
the court issued thirty-two letters o f
guardianship, probated eightjfseveh
wills, issued -seventy letters testa
mentary and ninety-five letters o f ad
ministration, administered 165 estates,
sebt twelve persons to insane hospi
tals, twenty-two to feeble-minded and
epileptic institutions apd two children
to reform schools.
In the previous year the court is
sued thirty-three letters o f guardian
ship, probated fifty-six wills, issued
forty-seven letters testamentary and
ninety-one letters of administration,
administered 138 estates and split
twenty-two- persons to insane and
epileptic Institutions and five children
to reform schools.

Boys To Compete
In Milk Judging
Boys taking vocational agricultural
studies in 74 ■counties of Ohio have
been invited to enter a milk judging
contest in the dairy laboratory of Ohio
State University, Saturday. The con
test will be under direction Of Profs.
R. B. Stoltz and H. D, Drain of the
dairy department, and J. B, McClel
land of the educational department, *
The judging will be dond by teams
of four, To the boy who ranks high
est in the contest a prize Of $45 will
be given by the Ohio Milk Distribu
tors Association, the money to be "used
toward defraying his expenses to the
National Dairy Show in St. Louis in
October. Ho also will represent Ohio
in the National Mfllk judging contest,
The schqol ranking highest in the
judging contest will he awarded a
silver trophy by the Ohio Milk4Distri
butors Association, which also will
give, banners to second" and third
schools in the contest.
"The Ohio Chamber o f Commerce
Will award & medal to the high indi
vidual in the contest and ribbons to
those winning second tQ tenth pb ces,

Death Monday N ight
o f M rs. John Nelson

Mrs, John Nelson," aged 83 years
and three months, died Monday night
at 11:30 at Dr. Marshall’s hospital in
Yellow Springs after an illness of. six
Weeks. The deceased had been a life
long citizen o f Selma and died from
infirmaries o f old age,
Three sons survive: Robert of till#
place} Homer o f South Charleston; and
George, at home.
The funeral was held Wednesday
afternoon from the Selma M. E.
And now, boys and girls, Good-bye church, Rev. II, G. Gunnett having
charge of the service. Burial took
(Contlnuod ott iast pat*)
like# at Salma,

DOG OWNERS
SEEK MANDAMUS
COURT ACTON

The Rev. Ralph M.“ Fox, former
executive secretary o f the Fre#byterian hopje, Sidney, Ohio, was install
ed as the new -pastor o f the Clifton
Presbyterian church before a larger
crowd Sunday afternoon at special
services open to the public.
The race gambling situation in the
The Rev. C. L, Plymate, executive state is attracting much more atten
Secretary o f the Dayton presbytery, tion that one might imagine. I t seems
presided at the service. "Foundations to be a three cornered fight between o f .the Church”- was the subject o f the the harness horses, the runners and
sermon preached, by Dr. Daniel the dogs. The harness racing game
Brownlee, Dayton, executive secretary has nearly passed out due to public
o f the Dayton Council o f Churches.
interest in the runner# and the gamb
Rev. Fox was formally installed gs ling that follows It, The dog rac^r
pastor by Rev. Mr. Plymate under afforded quicker action fo r betting and
authority granted by the Dayton this hurt both classes o f horse racing.
presbytery, Ttyd charges were given, -Governor Cooper has become much
the one to the pastor being given by involved in the contest as did Myron
Rev. Emil Bauman, pastor o f the For T, Herrick, when Governor some year#
est Avenue Presbyterian church, Day- ago, Herrick took a stand a stahd
ton, and the one to the congregation that soon divorced the sporting ele?
by Rev, Carl White, Yellow Springs. menfc in the state from him end cost
Following the service, the Rev. anjl his election the following year.
'Mrs. Fox were honored by the congre
Governor Cooper has taken a d e - '
gation at an informal reception at the cided stand against the dog races and
church, "The church manse is being gambling^but refused to issue a state-.
renovated and the Rev. Fox arid ment a few days ago to a press asao- ~
fam ily will move in about the middle ciation as to what he would do in re
of June.
tS
gard to gambling at the Bainbridge
track races near Cleveland that open
ed last Saturday. Races have been in 
Death Claims M rs.
vogue daily with the pari mutual bet
, G. H , Baker, Tuesday ting machines in operation and no
action has been taken to step the
Mrs. Mathilda Baker,' 75, wife of G. gambling or the races.
H. Baker died at her home at 3,6 HivlMonday the Methodist Ministers in
ing St., Xenia, at 4:25 Tuesday morn his own county, Hamilton, openly en
ing, as the result-of complications of dorsed Cooper fo r his "stand on dog
diseases-1 She had been ill since last races but" went further and urged him
October and bedfast since December to fake the same measures against
and was a former resident o f Cedat- horse races and gambling.1 Cooper’s
ville,
political friends are now Rebuilding a
Mrs. Baker was, bom February 19, track at Coney^ Island, Cincinnati,
1854, in Gallia County and had lived where r-hdrs’e racing with pari mutual
in Xenia for the .past fourteen years. gambling will start inte few weeks.
She married Mr. Baker March 22,1906 . The followers o f dog races find
and - he^ survives with one son by a themselves" being ground between the
former marriage, Win. Timmons of laws o f the state on one side and the
near Waynesville, 'O,, and five broth-, Governor on. the other. According to
ers, Aaron Shepard,, Cedarville; MoseS dispatches^ a suit may be brought in
Shepard, Brookville, Rid-; James and the Supreme Court against the Gov
"William Shepard, Dayton, and "Joseph ernor causing .him to check- the -race
of Arcadia.
horse gambling also.
%
She Was a member o f the Lutheran1 Columbus, Ohio—Reports1 gained .
Church and o f the Ladies Aid Society. currency today that those interested
, Funeral services* w ill be held at the in dog' tracks have" planned a new
rosidetice Friday afternefejn at,2 o’clock stroke in their, warfare with Governor ’
with burial in Massiee Creek Ceme Cooper, who fecentlycompeUed Madi
tery. ' _ ■«..
'>
‘
, •% son County officials Yo arrest the oper
ators Of betting, machines at the dog

. , _____

e

S

Cedarville College’s baseball team
made only one scratch hi£ and was
blanked by Defiance College by the
lop-sided margin o f 11 to 0 in a game
on the Defiance diamond Saturday
afternoon.
>
Joe Bower, Defiance pitcher, was in
rare form ahd struck out twelve bat
ters.
. Albert Turner was on •the mound
for the “ Yellow Jackets” and yielded
nine hits,, but Defiance bunched them
for runs in-five different innings. Defi
ance had its best inning in. the fifth,
scoring five* times.
Both teams fielded well, making
dnly one error apieeg. Score by inn
ings; r
Cedarville____:_OO0 000 000— 0 1 1
Defiance _______201 251 OOx—11 9 1
Batteries: •' Cedarville—-A. Turner
and Boyer; •Defiance—Bower and
Peedier, Geeri *

Sky Is Limit For
Price O f Gasoline

pian i'esm
petition for a writ o f mandamus
against the Governor to "compel him
to, stop the betting at horse tracks in
the same fashion as he stopped the 1
betting at dog tracks.,
Since the ban against betting at dog
tracks was issued, a horse track* for
the .runners at " Bainbridge, near
Cleveland, has been1opened' and has
not suffered from, interference, and
a harness track at Norwalk i s sched
uled to be opened soon,
,
These incidents have angered the
dog track owners and conferences
have been held to ascertain what may
be do'ne about the matter. Discussion
is said to have trended in favor o f a
suit in the Ohio Supreme Court. A t
torneys were inclined, to laugh at the
stroke today and to1doubt whether the
proposed remedy would he effective.
“ What could they compel the JGovertior to d o ?” one attorney asked,
“ Write a letter to the Prosecuting
Attorney?”
A dog track at Fairfield near Dayton i3 to be. rushed to completion and
a test in Greene County is to he made
o f the Governor’s order banning the
dog tracks.
J
Belief has grown stronger here that
the horse tracks ate not to suffer from
interference unless local county offi
cials desire to act. I t is found that
there is objection to horse races only
if they continue for a long period o f
time in any community.
An attempted revival o f interest in
harness rqces is said to hinge upon
the manlier in which the harness races
are received this year, *

The road machinery interests Con
vinced the legislature that the one
cent additional gasoline tax could be
added without putting a new burden
on motorists. The tax was added fol
lowing operation of the law. Then
came another cent increase in the
price after the lobby element had rep
resented that gasoliqe was going down
In price instead of .up. Wednesday
the price was boosted another cent b|
further proof that the lobby element
' * ~‘r"'
“ “ .
„t•
was not running the business o f the
oil interests in the state or country. Tax Collection
v
Mr. Motorist is of course the goat and
Here June 10
mujt dig down for 'the higher priced
gasoline Which many believe is but a
Couiity Treasurer Helen Dodds an
move to even Scores with the legisla nounces that her office is now ready
ture,
fo r the collection o f the last half o f
1928 taxes,
*
Tax payments Way be made at any
Rooms For
time but the deadline date fo r the
Conference Visitors June
installment Is July 20.
Fbr the accommodation uf tax-pay
Mr. Roger Stormcnt has been ap ers in the outlying districts o f Greene
pointed chairman.of the committee on County, a representative o f the treas
Entertainment for the coming Bible urer’s office will be stationed at hanks
Conference, June 12 to 18.
* in various parte o f the county for five
He requests that all who may have days, beginning the week o f June 10,
furnished rooms to let for that peri^j between the hours o f 9 A. M. and 2:30
will leave their name With him ‘ as P. M,
•(
.
noon as convenient, Room s'will be
On Monday, June 10, a deputy will
let in the order o f listing by the own be at the Exchange Bank a t Cedarville
ers. It is suggested that a uniform fo r the collection in Cedarville Twp,
charge of about a dollar a day be and Cedarville village; Tuesday, June
made.
II, at the Isanti Deposit Bank at Yel
low Springs fo r Miami Twp., Yellow
NOTICE 1. O. O. F.
Springs and Clifton; Thursday, J m «
LODGE MEMBERS 18, at the Farmers and Trader# Iftterk
at Jamestown fo r Row a dt“ £01v«rThetis will he a meeting o f the R8lh c m k Twp#. and Jamoatown villaga;
District Fast Grands at lodge hall Friday, June 14, at tha Osborn NwtienMonday night, June the 3. Alt pact al Bank for Osborn* FWrftoM and Bath
grands are requested to he present at fw p .j Monday, June i f , at
■
this meeting a# the East Grand’# D*« ftrtvHte Saak fo r colkotkm in JeSWriP
graft will be conferred.
t o t T w f , tr a d B e w * r * v l f e r f a « g * ,

JL

T H 1

tie th# mm mtoM m akt# alert** Mum
H E R A L D ' C o t t o n In d u stry
In
tl,R
w* dww KJwrttutt. Hiving
i l l D U U a l l j L g y p i spent * few hears
Sauna? we west
EDITOR
AND
PUBLISHER !
____ _ ___
_________
..
T T ’ „
..
; tack to Wed Hediuii by feus, and fret*

C B P A R V I L L B

ICAliLH BULL

—

-

:

( f mitinued from Page 1)

•there to KfiRTtana, feriing that wa had

having He apex at Khartum the June--what will he tbs ultaU&st* effect o f the
tion o f the two rivers, and its base'final development o f the cotton growalong the railway line running from*mg schema on the Sudan, on Egypt
IrH E REPUBLICAN PARTY BIRTHPLACE
e Senna on the Blue Nile to Kosti on the and on the world cotton market, tjp Whito Nile. The management o f the doubtedly it will mean that the native
Ther^e is *n old paying used fo r practice in typing schools: scheme is underthe control of the* planter, will hav* far more money
“ Now ia the time for ail good men to come *ta the aid of the Sudan Plantations Syndicate, a well.than he ever possessed before, and
party “ It will apply to the dispute between Ripon, Wisconsin financed British corporation, with;there will ha no danger o f future
and Jackson, Michigan, as to which .really was the birthplace head-quarters in London. The plan of/famines, B*<» will ho be satisfied to
of the Republican party. Seventy-five years has been a long operation is as follows; the Sudan Jlive this type o f life, after being aetime for the existence of a political party and then have a dis government supplies the land and ir-Jcustomed jx? living in villages, and a
pute arise as to what town can rightly claim the birthplace.
rigation water*, and receives 35% o f;life o f independence! A t presept
E acR of these towns are preparing for a celebration of this the crop receipts; the Syndicate man surplus money .is -of little valua to
great political party birthplace, Jackson lays claim to ihe fact, ages the farm operations and markets him, as his standard of living is very
that a convention on July 6, 1854 framed the first state ticket the crop, for which it receives 25 So of <low. Very likely his standard pf liv
and platform under the name “ Republican” 1
, President Taft the crop returns) the natives supply ing will become higher.
dedicated a memorial tablet in that city back on 1910 in recog ihe labor, for which they get 40S'o of Increasing the area under irriga
nition o f the event that Jackson will again celebrate.
tion may cause Egypt to suffer, as her
the receipts.
Ripon claims to be the home o f Alvin E, Bovay, then a dele
Last year the total area under cul population is rapidly increasing and
gate to the convention,- His contention was that he had dis tivation was slightly over 400,000 she is totally dependent on the Nile.
cussed the idea of a new party with Horace Oreely and using
The land ia divided into sec Even now, during low Nile, none ol
the name “ Republican” tw o years before the Jackson conven acres.
tions o f 30 acres, With a native tenant the water reaches the sea. By far the
tion, On February 28, 1854 Bovay assembled numerous citizens
living on each. There is an English greater part o f the Nile flood water
in a local church for a political mass meeting. Neither town overseer
each 50 tenants, or 1500 comes from the Blue Nile, and if, in
seems willing to give up its claims for the honor aiyl both are acres. Atforpresent
the following three years to come, the Sudan utilizes-the
going ahead for the coming celebrations,. Both have invited /year rotation is used;
First year*— greater part o f this flood water, Egypt
President Hoover but not wishing to add anything to the con
luba (a legume somewhat like the soy will surely he the loser.
troversy has declined both invitations,
If the amount, o f cotton annually
bean), second year-cotton, third year
produced
in* the Sudan increases from
fallow, Sakellarides, which, with
the exception o f Sea Island, is the,! J®®*®®®
1,000,000 bales, it wi) edrROOSEVELT BROTHERS ACQUIRE HONORS
higliest grade ipng staple cotton in .
i ie
-cotton market
It has been some months since1*you have heard or read much the world, is the variety grown. Over. ant! W1* niean that the Sudan is a
of the Roosevelts, Theodore and Kermit. Both have the traits 100,000 bales were produced last year. ™ s. competitor o f the United
of .their illustrious father, the late President and are now on a • ,
^
.
States in cotton production. Not only
The experimental farm covers a n 1because' of the quantity produced, but
hunting expedition in Tibet.’ As a result of the trip the Field
Museum in Chicago will have new collections in the near future, area.-of approximately 350 acres. A algQ because Am(jrican cotton .is a
If you are seeking a pleasure trip and there are young people staff o f ten English, scientists mestly short staple variely, a*d therefore of
Kt tp that, produced in
in the party do not fail to* visit this wonderful institution. It is Cambridge University graduates, are iuferi6r
a. university of learning in itself. You cannot see it in one day employed, here to find the most effi- Egypt and tha Su(JaT1_
if\yoU give study to the interesting displays from all over the debt methods o f cotton^ production, j j / a n y o f ' you -are “ interested in
, world.
/
•
„ Each Englishman has a few Egyptian learnine more about c0tton production
u •should - read the
The Roosevelts, have sent word they have secured a Panda, or: Sudanese assistants. The ;staff in- jin the gud
eludes
botanists,
soil
chemists
and
J
article
entmed
,<
The s'udan Chal_
supposed to be the first ever-seen by/ white man. It resembles
entomologists.
The
experimental
work.)
lenges
the
Soath.r
in
the Mard,, 1929
a racoon but has the neck and body o f a bear. A dark circle
encloses the eyes while thefgirdle of black over the shoulders m the fields m almost all with cotton numbw of th<J Atlantic Monthly,
With best regards, I remain,
resembles black hip boots. The fear, limbs are black that and includes the following, lines of
Sincerely yours,
shades to a pure white on the hips and the body is snow white. investigation; frequency gf irrigation
JL CECIL RIFE,
The only record ever known about this rare animal is "What has umoifiit o f water to apply at each irri
The American Mission,
been received in the past from natives of Tibet, The Roosevelts gation, methods of cultivation, date of
Khartum,, Sudan.
also have other specimen of fare animals that will be brought planting,-spacing of plants, different
back on their return. They have made this journey at the ex rotations,- fertilizers, manures, varie
ties, and treatment of soil alkali.
pense of a wealthy supporter of the Museum.
The land in the area now under cul
tivation is almost ideal for irrigation
purposes. It is the most; level 1 have
ever seen, and in some places the’
grade is only three .centimeters per
mile. In fact, it becomes monotonous
traveling thru long stretches of such
country, with a ' cloudless sky over
head, and level,, green fields almost
exactly alike on all sides,
'
The soil fcontains a high-percentage
of. clay, and is difficult to keep in good
physical'condition. Nitrogen fertili
■A :
zers are the most needed, as the soil
becomes fo hot that:the organic,mat
Beautiful
ter is literally burned o u t .. One o f
their greatest Sdil problem* is how to
Patterns to
dispose o f tha alkali salts which ac
cumulate after a few. years o f irriga
Choose from
tion. A s yet, gypsum is th e best, and,
in fact, the only remedy.
After spending Friday ‘night at
The he&4.of this slant-eyed gentle
\ Wed Medani, we proceeded the next man, t$ io will carry laundry for- his
^morning by bus to Sennar, about sixty lucky owner, la cut. from unbleached
miles South pf Wad Medina. The big domestic, stuffed with cotton and
O you need a new rug for your living room or dtglng room7
Sennar
dam is located neat the village sewed over the hook of a coat hanger.
A small rug’ for a bedroom or holt? Whatever you need In
The canny face hr sketched on with
Sennar. Wo walked out toktlie dam black paint, bits of black ribbon con
\ the way o f rugs you Wilt find on our SlQane RUG-STQR.
and foiind it to be well worth seeing. tribute the cap and collar and wool
"
On this modern display rack, which maices the selection o f a
It is built o f granite blocks and is yarn provides the hair. A long shirt
rag so simple, you will find a choice o f 65 of the very Isteet
slightly over two. mites, long. It holds m “cretonne is open near the tap end
.and most'beautiful patterns. You can get practically ariy sizo,
color, weaverand grade you Want at' the price you want to pay.1 ’
800,000,000 tons of.water in storage. sewed together at the bottom, form*
The rugs are made by the world's leading manufacturer**-*
The dam is not as well built as the Ing a clever laundry bag.
Alexander Spilth, Borrymore and Masland, and are designed
Assuan dam, as in many places there
by W . dfc J . Sloano. They are the same.rugs sold’ by leading
are tiny leaks. A branch of the rail
' Letter Writers Bmty
, ^Fifth Avenue Stores.
. . .
way runs , across the dam and from
An average of 1,500,000 letters ar*
Come In and see these iovely rugs. You are sure to.find Just
there to Fort Sudan, making the route mailed each hour of the day through*
the rug you are looking far,
#
curil IltA itfcuttirw

f
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Odd. Laundry Bag

Your
the Modern Way

All Sizes, Qolors, Weaves and Prices

0

« 3 r *

PURINA CHOW FEEDS

SOMETHING TO
T H IN K A B O U T

*ttt*r#d *t th« Port Office, Cedarvilie, Ohio, October 31,1887, j triangular piece af land, lying b e -:lm4 a most worth wbtta trip.
*st second claw matter,
■■ ■ •
\t woen the "White and Blue Nile Avers, j It is interesting to *p#enl*t* i s to
7

3£
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A .W A L K E R

“ GOOD

OLD

DAYS'*

Hog C h o w -F ig Chow— Cow Chow
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves— Laying Mash

IS a common complaint that our
P'modern
civilization is nmcjrteo-

made, that:It tends to crush put indi
viduality.
Persons of a reactionary turn of
mind talk iabout the "good old dgys"
when everything In the household w**
beautiful because it was made by
somebody who had the artist’s pride
in his work. Nowadays they say near
ly all utilities are turned out in bulk
ind ugliness reigns supreme..

It was some such idea as this thaf
led Henry Adams, one of the great
Americans of his period,, to despair o f
fie time in which he lived" and turn
ils attention to the builders of the
fid Gothic cathedrals,
William Morris, the poet and design
er, who thought that h® had reformed
,>he Inside of modern booses, had the
innie idea. .
•
.
Both Morris and Adams, like many
fibers, were obsessed with the notion
iff “Merrle England” and "Merrle
Prance" and wished that wo could re*
;ov >r some of the characteristics o f
the remote parts.
But It is very easy to carry this sort
ff thing -too far.
The fact is that there never was a
“Merrle England"1'' or a “Merrle
France." There never was a period
when work , was play or •when the
mass of the people lived Ip a sort of
kindergarten *in which toll was fun.
. Buildings that are now1the most ad
mired ruins visited by tourists were
put up when want and misery marked
the lives of nil b.ut a few. . Even the
luxuries of the well-to-do were of the
very crudest kind.
Take the picturesque time of Loan
of Arc! +
Nothing could exceed the misery In
which people existed in that century.
War was not an occasional necessity
Jiut a regutnr occupation. The un
fortunate peasants were In dally and
nightly terror of .the great nobles who,
when they were not plundering their
foes,’ Were robbing their own people.
In fact it was not much worse to
have a visit from soldiers of the ene
my than from those who were sup
posed to be friendly.
,CattIe and goods were about as safe
In one case as In the other. The gib
bets at the crossroads did not warn
people not to steal, but did warn them
not to do so unless they were strong
enough to avoid facing the' conse
quences.
Villon, the greatest French poet of
of the time, was a frknd of hold-up
men and gangsters. It is wonderful
that he was able to do his work whjn
he was In peril o f the hangman all
the time.
' it Is equally & wonder that the beau
tiful things o f the perjdd were pro
duced by workmen who must have
lived from hand to mouth. It was a
lima, when nobody bail rights blit
those who were^ Strong <*nouqh to en
force them.
After-all, there are T>*ny compensa
tions In being alive now. and progress
Is more than a mere word, in spite
of, the .romantic.
(© by McClure Newapaper Byud(e»t».)

COAL
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket— Battleship
Pocahontas
Hardware— Del Laval Separators
. H og Fountains— H og Feeders

Cedarvilie Farm ers’ Grain
' Company
Everything For The Farm

/

Phone 21

Cedarvilie, Ohio

THE NEW FOBfi
SEDAN

New Ford Fordor Sedan

Quick as a
get-aw ay
on

-

'

. y*

\
No need for us to tell you liow quickly the new Ford accelerates.
You can see it any day in traffic. Few cars at any price are as fast
on the get-away.
'
^ t ^ , *) . ’
'
* ^
4*
‘
, -‘
Come in and arrange for a demonstration. You’ll get a real
thrill" in driving the new Ford because it is
"alert and responsive
and so easy to handle under all conditions.
,

Roadster $450
Pheaton $460
Tudor Sedan $525
Business Coupe $525
Coupe $550
. Sport Coupe with Rumble Seat $550
' Fordson Sedan ' $625
(See pricesjf. o, b, Detroit, plus charge fo r freight-and delivery.
Bumpers and spare tire extra)

H uh!

“I never eat eggs—-" began the
smart Aleck.
“ What’s the matter with you, you're
eating them now, ain’t you!" growled
his companion.
“ That I don't feel**-" he. continued,"
“L a m cheating some one out o f a
checken diner three pr. four months
—or years—hence.’!

NOTICll

Bryant Motor Sales
MARKET ST., XEN IA, OHIO

-

Estate ol
Margaret]
appointed a|
the estateGreene Coul
* Dated th|
1920,

McMil l a n f u r n it u r e stoke

Prol

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Before sel
Frank Cresl

r
£•=

M c C a m p b e ll’s
E x c h a n g e

H
55

DOBBS HATS
W eek E ndin
C h ica go a t th e
COMJFQ/ITABIE

GREAT NORTHERN
HC

W est

J f you want to raise good Baby Chicks at low cost use
“Ubiko”—all mash starting and growing ration or Ohio
Farm Bureau Chick—all Mash.
y
4

T;he inexorable logic o f progress has brought
fo Dobbs Hats the leadership that results
from the finest headwear fashioned in mod
els o f good taste from the choicest materials
by experts craftsmen. The straw styles are
triumphs o f American manufacturing
genius! All the braids on display/ Leghorn,
Panama, Milan Split and Sennet Saliors

39

V

'.

Let us drain your crank-case and refill with Viscoyl
Oil, a high quality oil at low cost. If you want quality at
low cost you can get it here. We will be open every evening
during the week.
USE ARMOUR’S BIG CROP SIG H AN ALYSIS FERTILIZER FOR
CORN. GET OUR PRICES ON SO Y BEANS

The C. A . W eaver

Mein
Xenia

WEDOBUSINESSFORCASHONIY

Gray McCampbell, Prop.
Cedarvilie, Ohio

A ll .

homd
vent|

line.

* 4 a]
I ftpeclJ

f&tnilT

tra v el

fit.

tn a n ti

Business Firms
Watch
Repairing
Jewelry
Repairing
Diamond
Setters

la The
Arcade
3pringfield,
Ohio

Everything new in Hamilton, Elgin, Green, Howard, Illinois and
other high grade watches.
..
Watches, Diamonds, Sterling Silver and Silver .Elated War£.-J3p£- niaT factory agent* "for" St. Thomas Clocks. Community Silver, guaranteed for 50 years. Official Watch Inspectors for Big 4 R. R., D. T. &
I. Railroads and all Traction lines,

|
I
|
|
|

Hoffman Green Jew elery Company {

WHOSE ADVERTISING APPEARS ON THIS
PAGE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT
THEM W HEN IN SPRINGFIELD* EVERYONE
ARELEADERS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE LINES
AND BY GIVING THEM YOUR PATRONAGE
YOU A RE ASSURED THE BEST MERCHAN
DISE AND SERVICE TO BE HAD.

•

M EN’S W ELT SEW ED OXFORDS $2-99
St

■a "
e

,8*

$1-99
^

-

* ■

Boys or Girls"
Tennis Shoes

99 c
'

79 c
.

.

*

.'X

‘

ERE is a distinctive living room suite built for comfort, as well as
endurance. It is a real value, and will last for years and years.
Oil tempered* cone-type springs, with 8-knot ties, provide pillowy
rest. The frame construction is o f dear, kiln-dried hardwood, doweled
(not nailed) together,
■<
j
It is beautiful’ y upholstered' in a variety o f long-wearing, standard
coverings, o f handsomepattems,
Both the interior construction and the upholstering o f this suite
embody Cappel-Craftsmansbip; which means, "Beauty in the open;
quality in the unseen.”
3

H

J

'

i

i

new Gas Refrigerator
JL has no compressors, fans,
belts or any moving parts to
wear out or make the slight*
est noise, Atiny gas flame and
a trickle-of water do all the
work of making cold,.
Drop into our display rooms
today and let..us show you the
many different models.

W OM EN’S DRESS SHOES $ 1 ,9 9

Barefoot
Sandals

BUILT FOR REAL, RESTFUL COMFORT

H A S NO M A C H IN E R Y
to g e t o u t

The Arcade Shoe Store

Children’s and BoyS
Summer Shoes

£
I*
X
i8

l ELECiAOLUX I

THE HOME OF BETTER FOOTWEAR VALUES

§
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Expert Watch and

|.

|

Jewelry Repairing

|

I

J flZ Z

m

*

I

TAUGHT A T ’

I

|J » H * 'hCfMHSj
I . Jeweler

|

Orte* Block O u fo f High
■‘Rent District
117 West Main Street
Springfield, Ohio

§ "5

. *

r

M USIC

f

All Instruments Taught
String Instruments Furnished
ROBBINS BUILDING
High and Limestone
Phone M417G
^ Springfield, Ohio

|
|
§

1 FREEZE WITH HEAT

(jS

The ELECTROLUX Refrigerator

•;

.

|
§

-

1

The Cemetery of Thoughtful Service

IN C *
. '
‘ 21 East Main Street

I

'

■;

.

J

|

s

SPRINGFIELD NEW CLOTHING STORE

,

\

I
|

L M .IH R IG

f

Optometrist & Optician
,E

5

|

H art Schaffer and M arx

i8

,

8*

Clothes

1
I

.

'

$25 TO $75

...........................,
’
\ ‘-

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

8

...............................

Seed-Corn M aggot
Is First On Deck

z-.
-

" =•

.1
M

entertained at a covered dish supper
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter .
Corry
Thursday evening,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Estate, of Jesse Morris, Deceased.
Margaret Daniel Morris has been
Leads Advance Guard Of
. Sabbath School 10 A, M, Supt. O.
pointed and qualified as Executor of
Pests Which Attack
A> Dobbins. :
■
e estate o f Jesse Morris, late of
Com In Spring
______
11 A, M. Children's Day exercises,
fOene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this tfth day o f May, A . D.
As the advance guard o f insect f .1 th
v^ ,ldrcss ^
Mrs, J. P. White.
,29
pests o f new corn, the seed-com mag
Children meet Friday and Saturday
8. C. WRIGHT,
got is the first to neutralise legislative
Probate Judge o f said County farm relief by destroying the crop in afternoons to practice. ‘
Communion has hpen postponed un
the very teeth o f senators and rep
til June 9th.
Before selling your wool see or call resentatives.
«
rank Creswell at No, 10.
"The seed-com maggot -is a small,
The pastor Was called to. Pittsburgh,
footless maggot found inside the seedPa. Tuesday fo r a meeting o f the’
coat o f the swollen and germinating
Commission of Xenia Seminary which
kernel," says T. H. Parks, extension
was appointed to confer with a
specialist in entomology with the Ohio
similar commission o f Pittsburgh
State University. "It resembles the
Seminary.
The General Assembly
house-fly maggot in some respects,
meets in the' North Church, Pitts
and cabbage growers would sa y ,a t
burgh, Pa, N, S. Wednesday, and the
first glance that it is the cabbage
question o f the merger o f the two
piagot. However, it limits its work
seminaries Will be considered by this
to kernels o f corn, peas, beans, and
body. The joint Commission will be
sometimes sprouting potatoes.
subject to call, pending the action o f
"These maggots develop from eggs
the General Assembly.
laid on the soil surface by a fly, and
the little larvae work heir way to the
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
kernels, which they enter and through
which they tunnel. In a few days they
10:00 A. M, Bible Study, Another
have so badly damaged the seed as to
lesson from the life of one o f Judah's
stop all growth and produce decay be
greatest prophets.. .There is a splen
fore the plant even appears above the did force o f teachers, and the hour
ground surface.
will be one o f spiritual and intellectual
“ This damage always occurs in May.
profit to all who attend,
It is known to be augmented by cold,
11:00 A, M, Preaching Service.
backward spring weather, and is most
Sermon by the Pastor.
severe when excessive organic matter
There is to be no Young People’s
or manure is in the soil.
Service on Sabbath night since it is
“ If the damage is severe enough to
the night of the College Baccalaureate
compel the farmer, to plant the crop Service,
over, it is seldom repeated, because
8:00 P. M, Baccalaureate Service
the maggots have by that lime
of Oedarville College. President W.
changed to the resting stage ami the
R. McChesney I). D,, will Preach the
adult flies which eohie out later, are Baccalaureate Sermon. Music for the
too late to find suitable kernels for
occasion is being furnished by the Col
the maggots to infest.
lege Group, under the direction o f
“ No remedy is available, Planting Prof. Lydia A. Berkley, Director of
over is th' farmers only recourse
.
. Music. This is the first of the Gomwhen a field has been damaged by the ■meil(r<>mc)lt functions, and the beginseed; corn maggot.
Quick gem m a- ni„* 0f a epiondM week,
tmn tends to lessen the chances o f inThcre wJ3I ba n0 niM m ,ek m vicc
jury, * o r that reason com shallow y due 1ft the t m ilmt tilfk llwitaI of t1lG
planted m Wnrm aoil m less serious y j )c]mJ.tnicnl d£ Music is to lm held in
damaged than that planted deep m m chuwh on Wednesday night.
C0l{l £TGtljftHu$
*
*

klectrie Transportation
Because an average automobile uses
up BjO times as much air asA hitman
being and emit* 400 times as imirii
carbon dioxide, it Is prophesied that
hi the future congested population
©tarter* Will bar them in the Interest
of public health and ail transporta
tion Will be 'by electric power Instead,

#

The Women's Missionary Society
held it* regular monthly meeting
Wednesday afternoon at the homo of
Mfft, Clayton McMillan, The program
was in charge o f the Program Com
mittee, a '.'Sealed Program," The
Assistant Hostesses are Mr*. John
Rosa, Mrs. F. A. Jurkat, and Mrs,
Walter P, H. ttatrironn.

The members of the Choir are to be
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Size- 10x12 8-ft, high

parties at

|

for
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$ 1 .0 4 ,' ■ !
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STORE

| JOSEPH H .G N A U

J

|
1
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|

\
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115 East‘High Street
WALL PAPER AND

.

|/D ecoration s

121 East High Street#
Springfield,’'Ohio
Opposite Bancroft Hotel.

CHURCH NOTES

Upwards - *
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f RICHARD’S DRUG

1
|
i

|

| Enough Paper for 1 Room |.

Makes Good Glasses
at Popular Prices

:f1

|

4c per single roll and '

| Leave. Special Orders for, | |

I

§

.Now Going Oh

|

1

|

-rf

|

GOODNESS!

I
.

J'

\ , Big Wall Paper Sale

I H O W YOU WILL LIKE IT

' Perpetual Maintenance Provided fo r Every Lot
§ Phone Main 172
Springfield, Ohio

, Hoffman Van W ye

I

‘

] Standard
1 Ike Cream

No Taxes Or Assessments

1

‘

|E

j SCHAFER SCHOOL |

5"3‘

'

The Gray Electric Company

I

PLAYING

$135

PIECES

Local Representative in
*
*’ ,
. Oedarville

.

1

i | Greeting Cards for- A ll Occasions |
|
I s' .
Phene Main 528 "
I
i
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Although future supplies o f both
sheep and lambs appear to be lai'gor
Churcli School 10 A. M. Lesson at present than they have been for
titla-.‘‘l£arm8 o f Modern Persecution.” several years, sheep men should avoid
Printed Scripture lesson Jer, 98:4-18. too hesVy liquidation o f their flocks,
,in .the opinion o f C. R. Arnold o f the
P. M. Gillllan, Superintendent.
Morning Worship 11 o'clock. Ser ‘ rural' economies department o f the
mon theme “ Good Soldiers 6f Jesus Ohio State University. “ A slump, in
sheep prices is usually o f short dura
Christ."
tion," Arnold says,
’’’ Epworth League 7 P. M.
Arnold explains the recent break in
Union Service, First Presbyterian
Ghurch 8 P, M., at which time the Bac .lamb prices, by the large increase in
calaureate sermon to1the" graduating ‘ supplies. Receipts .of lambs at seven j
class o f Cedarville College will be de I leading markets during April were 23!
livered by Dr, W, ‘ R. McChesney, I per cent larger than in April o f Iastj
} year. Inspected slaughter o f lambs
President o f the College.
The Fourth Quarterly Conference 'la st month was the highest for any
will be held Monday June 10 at 8 P, M, •April in the past 15 years and the
Dr. Jesse Swank presiding, A ll re  'second largest on record,
ports for the Conference year are to 1 Heavy late movement of lambs
he made at this time. It is the wish .from Colorado and western Nebraska
o f the Official Board these reports he and o f fed, shorn, lambs from com
as complete as possible. Statements mercial feed lots, together with heavy
have been sent to members concern 'and unexpected shipments o f spring
lambs from California caused the
ing this Conference.
heavy increase, Arnold reports.
Market supplies o f sheep and lambs
■ Preempt From Sydney
during May And June are expected to
As in geometry tli* oblique must bo be larger than during the same
tuown as welt as the right, and in months last year, due to the larger
arithmetic the odd as well as the even, early spring lamb crop and prospec
W in actions of life whoever seeth not tive early movement from the south
th* filthiness of evil wanteth a great
eastern early lamb area, including
inderstandiug to perceive the beauty
Tennessee,
Kentucky, and Virginia.
it virtue.—Sir Philip Sydney.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Visit Niagara Falls, Canada and
the Bast via C & B line Palatial Stdamcfs
tbMptl&f
wsteooi*
tat*..

fkreiaml ssd Mak Ktm«

CM««ltt4Pt.S<»i*r,C»iL>I)iT.

'agM BM aapg
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These roomy

shelves

are a t a convenient
h eig h t
yXTTHAT a relief it will bo
** to have food shelve*
you can reach without
stooping, It's little things
like this that make Frigidaite so much more con•venient.
The Frigidaire compress
or is in a separate com
partment In the base of the
cabinet. . . entirely out of
the .way* This leaves the
top of the cabinet as clear
as a table*

tU atm .
aM'pUC
or ariiia^^i^y
IFTfr 9
f€f9wfTSt

FRIGIDAIRE
TUB

AUTOMATIC

ABFStlGBRATOft

THE GAS AND ELECTRIC SHOP
tl 8. DETROIT ST., XftiNA, OHIO
mtltt*

A f LOW AS

COM»LS¥tLir tHITALLIS'

ks*m

wmtm or mtmsm&m

Chili**ti+n ChUnitt
(Committees Appointed
Q«il to « Kltlioa UUaks; u&* to a

For Conference

Jehu K, Mikuy, itoewutad. t ttoMwaad spraks; tb* m t follow, d r -

K*tato

ttsatUsi U not coach mar*,—Dr, laww
Mwrgswt Milroy tout Wra
Things are all set for the coming
*4 «n4 qwiBlM l l AAstototeakwr of, HtbAo, to Mapawwa Trait* and |W>
Bible Coaferepre. Much interest is
iho ooUte of JqM* K. MUray, tot* of t

,

Music—W. W. Galloway.

Charles R Joerner__
Res. Address
I, Xenia, X
R. F. D, 1,
Ohio

PHONE
Cedarville 148

m u,ilium ,

'S v er y E g a d L e a d s t o

AUDITORIUM
CAST a w a n d
ST, CLAIR AVI,-

HOTEL
B E A U T IF U L

B A B Y C H IC K S P E C IA L
May prices, all the heavy breeds, $12 per hundred;
White Leghorns, $10 per hundred; and the heavy mixed,
$10 per hundred,
Place Your Order Npw.

j

te s iii® g S 3 3 S I
' J^e HANNA>AtNrtflFO*C0'
^2-*/MDO$>Oa

Mrs. H. E. Eavey, of Xenia, who
teaches a large Bible Class in the Re
formed Church there, and has conduct
ed classes in Florida and elsewhere,
will give Bibie talks Thursday and
Friday afternoons during the local
Bible Conference, Mrs. Eavey is an
earnest and able teacher and will be
heard with much interest.

The Formula /•
j ort Every Can
T h is paint is com 
pounded as carefu l
ly a s a doctor’s proscription , to^ sa u re
.the utm ost to Jong*
Issting protection. '

Keeping- Books Is
Aid To Homemaker

In five ways, keeping household ac
counts has helped her to find and stop
leaks in her household expenditures,
Mrs. William P. Miller o f Lebanon)
Ohio, reported ,to. Miss Geneva Bane,
home management specialist in the
agricultural extension service o f the
Ohio State University. Mrs. Miller’s
story of the benefits which she had ob
tained through keeping the accounts
recommended by the . extension spe
cialist, was awarded a high place in
a contest" in which Ohio home-makers
reported their success with the rec
ords,
“ Keeping accounts has shown me
exactly where my money goes,” sdys
Mrs. Miller’s- story, “ The accounts
have helped me to find the leaks in
my spending, in many. ways. They
have taught me to be a more careful
buyer, buying in quantities, on special
sales, at the close rather than the be
ginning o f seasons and of buying
where I could get an article cheapest)
without sacrificing quality.
“ The accounts have also helped by
encouraging the desire to make the
farm itself fqmish as much o f ou?
food as possible through free use of
garden* orchard, hog, poultry and
dairy products. The accounts have
helped me to distinguish between
those things really needed and those
things merely desired, between es
sentials and non-essentials,"

H e r e ’s F e e d fo r C h i c li s !
"^877"ALK, in and let’s talk over what to1give
■W
your chicks to keep them alive add
growing, l e t us show you a way to raise
yottr chicks to early maturity at a lower cost
per chick.
Chicks need cod-liver o il to protect them
against leg weakness. They need, butter
milk, alfalfa leaf meal, granulated meat, bone
meal, wheat germ and other ingr<Mients to
make bone, flesh and feathers*

CHKK f

W e have all o f these ingredients carefully
chosen, tested, balanced,.-uniformly mixed
andready to feed. PurtnaCbickStartenaisxhe
name oftbe feed. Y ou ’ll know it by
the checkerboard on the bag. The
new feeding discoveries that com e
_. j h *
to you in this year’s Stnrtena WillBA»Y
}
give 15 to 2 0 : per cent greater
ffllKIH.
growth than ever before, More
than 2,500 hatcheries say, "Peed
AMCXHI#
Startena " S o d o we* HoW1many
wtmc-iami**
bags d o you need?

Experiment With. Tree$

THE CEDARVILLE FARMER’S GRAIN CO.

An attempt is being made to select
the most virile of seedlings for forest
planting by exposing the little trees
to electric light. Those which ab
sorb the most good Out of the light
\by growing most under it qualify as
the superior stock. This method may
improve the nation's trees hereafter.

Tank Wagon Delivery to all, parts of
the County. We are big

havp
the. a
throu;
You '

buyers and sell cheap.
Investigate our new tire plan. We
can meet any mail order price
with better quality tires.

Square Foot!

Conference Adds
Woman to Speakers

Cfhio Woman Telia How
Accounts Helped Her
; To Stop Leaks

GASOLINE
OIL
TIRES

RAXjPH h . o s t e r

Program—Dr. W, R. McChesney,
■Oak Wood Poultry Farm
Prof. J, H, Dickason, A. G. McConnell,
|
Phone
224
Yellow Springs, Ohio
]
Promotion and Publicity— A. C. Mc
Connell, ICarlh Bull,
^>lUIIUll,mmiMIMMIimlllltll|lllllfimiUI,llll,lllllllllllllllMMMHIII,ll*lll*MltlMIIMlMI*|IIUMI|MMMMMIIMMMM>IMH.MItlM>0|l>
...... .............
.
_ - ____ _____ L -____________________
. — ■--------- ---------Ushers —-W. C. Iliff, Lloyd Confer, ______ ______ _________
G« H. Hartman.'
j
Parking, Camps, Etc,—H. A, Mc
Lean, Frank Owens, J. W, Ross.
Entertainment and Rooms— Roger
/
Stormont.
Small bundles o f programs are be
In m any la stin g col
ing left in every home in town, .It is
o rs.
A sk fo r color (
hoped that all will co-operate by giv
card
show ing
th o _
m any
harm onious
v v iu
A ».:
ing and sending through the .mail, all
comblnationa.*
of these to friends and acquaintances
who may be interest^. Be a booster
and do all you can for this Conference,
By so doing you will help your’ town,
the College ancTthe entire community,
Roger Stormont, Committee on En
tertainment would like to hear at once
from those having rooms available for
conference visitors at the usual rates.
by the

BuyPaint

D O U B L E -R O O M
FOR TW O

k

am tatum m t

U w M tn m t

uswwuKSfiOH
Because ti'iu-sl^rry vine* hav* b e
tML
T
m m a wld« fpresd wood In Australia.
J
M»8t « » « * • • »u Insert Urn! salt blackberry plant*
* 5 V» * Httl* ^ tfcw tw » « n o « than but leavei) va|Uabto raspbwrie* alone
anybody
baa been Imported,
W !P

being expressed throughout this en
G rw m County, Qkk>f &« wiummL
tire section o f the State and there are
ItoUd th»* I<Hh day of April, A. B.
Immortal Work
many inquiries as to rooms, parking, I
am
**Tbo Ittviue Comedy," by Itonta, la
a a WRicax, wrfttra la th« form of ^p!c poetry,.. A etc. All committees have been apProbata Judge of said County* tong narrative poem I* thus classified. pointed and are in full operation. Th . |
are as follows*.
I
Finance--Geo, E. Hartmen,, "W. W,
|
Galloway, W , C. Iliff, F. A, Jurkat.
Secretary—kludge S, C. Wright.
]
FURNITURE
Treasurer—f)r. F, A. Jurkat.

REPAIR ED and UPHOLSTERED
A t Prices In Reach O f Everybody

I

Wiemm r

m

4

«

and discover the economy of
Hanna’s “Green Seal” .

We’d like to spread out a gallon of
“Green Seal" paint for you, just as it will
spread put on yourhouse.
We’d like to spread out a gallon of any’
ordinary paint on the same surface, for
your comparison.
.' - . . .
We’d whger the difference in area, the
lower cost per square foot of surface cov-*
ered. would sell you for life on “Green
Seal.” And that first economy is multi
plied by the overtime service that “Green,
Seal" paint delivers.
'
'f

The C A R R O L
BINDER CO.
108-114 E. Main St. -

PHONE 10

1
I V

Xenia s

Sat

There’s s H snns P aint o r F inish fo r E very P urpose.

H

The Cedarville Farmer’s Grain Co.

H

XENIA, OHIO
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‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY1
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For Christian W orkers
Cedarville, Ohio

>

Wed., June 12 to Sunday 16

1

SESSIONS D A ILY FROM 9:30 A . M . TO 9:30 P . M .
FIRST SESSION, W ED NESD AY A T 8 P . M .

A Conference for Information and Inspiration led by
Christian Teachers and Speakers of National
Repnte Among Whom Are:

tk S t ,
T h at W ear

-A ® -■ • "‘ a

- -r JO,

,y

\
L

o n g

w

e a r

* * 4 « o * i* o * * « * e

V

tw o m ain Icatores o f E ndicott
JofuurtM* W o rk S E oci. Tkese are
tw o reasons w hy these shoes have
enjoyed ik e largest sales o f any
w ork ehoe brands on the m arket
during the la st th irty-five year*.
B a t therms n reasaaf* Ettdlcott
Johnson W o rk Shoe* sere m ade
ri|h t from t h e he|!nitlad to ra d .

T k « le a th e r s o r e ta n n e d In o n r o w n
m am iaoth tonnerJes fo r extra strength and
w eather and w ear te s ls tk l 4ttolitlei« T he
ih ora tfe»u id eia fl| *n tie{a < tod lee^ [m ov er
to the ex ck slv e production o f w ork, shoes.
. C ototdaed w ith these w ear and rosnfort
4 a a litie «ie lo w price* T on aove m oney when
yon Itoiy E ndieott Johnson W o rk Shoes.

Drop Into onr atom today. Tonr Aire may
]be had In n dogett coniortohle style*.
m

«s« %, E n d i c o t t J o h n s o n
SOLD

BY

The C edarville,Bargain Store

D R . JOHN McNAUGHER, President o f Pittsburgh U . P. Theolog. Seminary
DR, J. H , SPENCER, W ooster, Ohio
DR. W .R . McCHESNEY, President o f Cedarville College
DR. FREDERICK N . M cM ILLAN, Cincinnati
DR. A . GORDON M acLENNAN, Philadelphia
_ PROF. J. H . DICKASON, Pittsburgh
DR. FAR LEY E . ZARTM AN, National Leader o f Evangelism
DR. J. GRESHAM M ACHEN, Princeton Theological Seminary
REV. TOM F . CAMPBELL and M R. H . A . K LAH R , State Christian Endeavor
LfiEdcrs
'
DR* LEANDER S. KEYSER, Hamma D ivinity School
GOV. M YERS Y* COOPER is expected to address the Conference Sunday Evening
Attend the entire Conference. You can’t afford to miss a single session,
Yo u will return to your Church a better worker and a better Christian*

/; l
I

"the i
usua

Ample provision has been made for the comfort o f all *

Season Fam ily T ickets loir a ll Sessions $1.00.
••Mwnnnnm

CEDARVILLE EXTENDS YOU A CORDIAL WELCOME

“HE1

MnaeS fl

i

!

Hugh T* Birch Is
Cedarville College
' name o f the
B uyingG orgc Land, C om roaw m ent W e e k ^ * ^
Hugh T, Birch, Chicago and Boston, l
Don't miss "The Dead % i Night,"
has * ;cently purchased
Opera House, Tuesday, June 4.
acres o f gorge land along
Miami river to connect with
Who killed Jake Monroe? "The
Farm State' Park, The Ian
Dead o f Night" Tuesday, Thirty-five
cents,

Townsend-Grace Sailor Straws
have that perfection o f style that gives a true finish to
the wearer. They are face-fitting plus head-fitting
through the cushion corner where it rests on the head.
You will find summer comfort and service in TOWNa
SEND-GRA'CE! straws.

Yeddos and Sennits
$3.00 to $3.$0
Other Fine Straws up to $0.00

4Value 3 irsi Clothiers
28 S. Detroit

Jrv , v ‘

Xenia. Ohio

Public Sale!
,

' ,

v - *•
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I will sell at‘ Public Sale at my home on East
Xenia avenue in Cedarvilleon

Saturday, June 1 , 1929
■• ■

i

'

Commencing at 2 P. M .the follow ing property:
ID a ven ette

1 Kitchen Cabinet

2 Library Tables

5, Beds and Springs

3 Leather- Rockers

2 Dressers

1 Dining Room Suite

3 Washstands
.

3 Grass Rugs

<

-

*’

“

k

*-

*y **

2 Square Stands

1 Refrigerator,
1. Gas Range
4 Gas Heating Stoves

'f

*’

,’

-

o’

3 Straight Chairs
1 Sanitary Conch

W indow Shades, Dishes and other articles not
mentioned.
.

TERMS OP SALE CASH

/

MRS. I . E. NEAL
H A R R Y KENNON, Auctioneer.
. .V

. *•■■■

■

Do you want to get
ahead financially, if so
spend

less

than

you

earn, and deposit some
thing each week to your
.*

savings account in this
*

bank.
t IV .

‘ '*

The Exchange
Bank

The Senior Glass of Cedarville Col
and improved to preserve the timber
lege presents the play "The Dead of
and natural growth. It is said he will
Night." ‘
spend around a million dollars on the
1
I f
r » « ..
....
* nn
park. Mr. Birch i# past 80 years of
Mrs. R. A . Jamieson is enjoying a
age and formerly was an attorney in
visit from two sisters from Hanover,
Illinois. Miss Margaret Speer, end Chicago. Yellow Springs is his birth
place and heris g brother of-th e late
Mrs. Helen Cooper.
J. M. Birch, former merchant anc
postmaster in that place,
Rev; apd Mrs. R. A, Jamieson had
as Tguests .Monday noon Dr, and, Mrs,
L. L. Gray from Jamestown; Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway Is
Mrs. S. R. JamiesOn of Sugar Creek;
Burned By Gas Flames
and Rev. and Mrs, Earl Jamieson and
two daughters from Egypt, Mrs,-Earl,
Mrs. .W, W. Galloway suffered light
Jamieson, formerly Miss Marianna
bums on the face and arms Monday
Gray, addressed the W . M. S. Mon
when she attempted to light a gas
day afternoon on the work across the
stove. Not knowing that one burner
sea.
was open the match was applied with
a result that the burBt of flame burn
Mr; T, V, Iliff .returned, home last
ed her considerable but not serious.
Saturday after a visit with relatives
Dr. M. I., Marsh dressed the burns.
in Chicago.

The following announcements, have
been received here; “ The Reverend
and Mrs. David L. Tinker have given
in marriage their daughter Annie
Margaret, to Mr. Charles E. Sterrett,
on Thursday, the second day o f May,
one thousand nine hundred and twentynine. Braddock> Pa." Miss Tinker
was a member o f the College faculty
here some years ago.
NOTICE—There niusfc be no, fire
crackers or fireworks of any kind sold
within the village or shot or displayed
on or before'July 3rd. By order of
H. A. McLean, village marshal.
-Mrs. Mary George and .daughter,
Mrs, Ruth Milligan of Kanshs, have
been visiting, among.friends herethja
week. They are Stopping with Mr, and
Mrs, Ralph George in Jamestown, and
later visit vfith D r.J . Cecil George in
Ashville, N. C, Mrs, George is In her
ville, N. C. Mrs. George is. in her
ninety-seventh year and ehjoys good
health.
•

Nuptual Event At Home
Mr, and Mrs. It. G. George
A very pretty' wedding was solem
nized Wednesday evening at the home
of Mi’, and Mrs. R. G, 'George ih
Jamestown when their * daughter,
Helen G. George became the bride o f
Mr, John A. Davis o f this place. The
ceremony was performed by- the
groom's brother-in-law, C h a p l i n
Laclede Markle who is in the service
of the Navy. About fifty relatives andfriends were-present. The attendants
o f the bride and giroom. were Mrs.
Mariam Ferguson, Cincinnati,' sister
of the bride aftd Dr. C. L. Kitnmel,
"Cincinnati, as best man. Following
the ceremony a wedding luncheon was
served. Mr. and Mrs. Davis are now
on. a wedding trip .and w ill-probably
reside in Columbus in the -future
where Mr. Davis has accepted a posi
tion with the Ohio Producers Associa
tion. Mr. Davis JustrecCntly resigned
his position in the Kingman schools
and likewise the bride, who has been
directing- physical education in the
Dayton city schools. Both have a very
wide circle off friends who extend con
gratulations. .

Attorney J. Fred Barijgp o f New
York City'spent Monday here on a
short visit with his brother, Warren
High School Alumni
Barber.
_
Last Friday Evening
The annual alumni meeting and
Chaplin Laclede Markle, wife and
daughter, spent the week-end visiting social hour for the graduating class
of the High School was held in , the
with relatives in New Castle, P a .,
school auditorium last Friday night.
The Sophomore class o f the High About two hundred - attended. Fol
School enjoyed a picnic' Monday even lowing a business session there was a
ing at the Galloway camp on the program of stunts conducted by mem
bers o f the class o f '28 for the initia
Little Miami river.
tion of the class of '2D- A luncheon
The local High School held a picnic was served that Was pleasing to all,
last Saturday at Forrest Park near One o f the features of entertainment
was the singing o f old familiar tunes
Dayton.
which everyone took. part. The
FOR SALE—Large Gas ' Oven in singing was led by Mr. R. G* George,
good condition. Mrs* Anna M* Town- of Jamestown. A pleasing vocal duet
was rendered by Misses Helen Iliff
sley.
and Ruth Burns.
The following officers were elected;
FOR SALE—Home of the late
Sarah J. Lott. For particulars inquire President, David Bradfute; Vice Presi
o f W , L; Clemans,
4t dent, Willard Barlow; Recording
Secretary, Mrs. Anna Wilson; Corres
Word has been received here o f the ponding Secretary, Mrs. Karlh Bull;
marriage of Miss Ida Sloan to -Mr, R< Treasurer* W> W. Troute. Executive
McCloud Sterrett on Thursday, May Committee: Witmah Spencer,, Bernice
23rd at Spartensherg, S. C, The cere Wolford, Josephine Randall, Roger.
mony was performed by the bride's Collins. ’ Alternates, Elmer Jurkat,
father, Rev. Sloan, who is a member Howard Harbison and Mrs. Vance
o f the faculty o f a. college in that city. Burba.
Rev, Sloan was at one time a resident
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Barlow and son,
o f Cedarville where he was a profes
sor in Cedarville College. The bride Willard, motored to Nobelsviile, India
has been connected with the Ohio na, and spent the week-end with Mr.
State University for several years and Mrs. H. G. Funsfctt and family.
holding a government position. Mr.
The following is the cast to t the
Sterrett is a graduate of the same
Senior
class play Tuesday night:
institution and is an architect in Co
Nedra
Wilson*
James Beam, Robert
lumbus. He is a grandson o f M*8- W.
R. Sterrett o f this place. The'newly Jacobs,*. Edith Wigal, Glemr Coy,
married couple will return soon to Co Frances Anderson, Clare McNeal,
Irene Shannon and Carl Fraier. The
lumbus where they will reside.
.*
play "The Dead of Night" Is a three
act comedy and the members of the
cast are being coached by Willard
Barlow,
Mrs. Wm. Marshall, who has been
quite ill for several Weeks, Is reported
much improved.

Mrs, Alfred F. Peterson and little
son of Frankfort, Ohio, are here on a
visit with Judge and Mrs, S< C,
Wright. .
"

FROM BLOOD TESTED STOCK

.W e are booking orders fo r early?'chicks and now Is
"the tim e to put in your order, Custom hatching done as
usual. W rite fo r circular.

NORTHUP h a tc h e r y ;

1

■

It F. 0* Me. i

' !,f

# .

V

Yellow Spring#, Ohio

Blfc REDUCTION IN PRICE
game high quality. Get our price!
before purchasing elsewhere. Out
chick# live, grow fast and make
wonderful layers In the hands of
our customers, Why take a chance
* on others?

TH E STURDY B A B Y
UMiii[fn—m ujl.ij '

i«tnMMHPPBBNIWe«wlBH!PMUP

THtALB WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

CHICK CO.
, Limestone And Aubum Ave,
Springfield, Ohio
Box m s
Main m
i^^offfvv#eTHyvv9pv^r!,**#wvp«pwVfVn*vevvW
YVvVVfVv^Vv-*v#wVsyfv«vvW
*|rfv*

i

“ Tlie Ik *d p f ; rf,c-necn;c-r.t will be held in the Opera

D„y,

'd i c t i o n o f M ixes’ Dean and Lust,I

l?lt! ^ tins *„e? tlu m

M.iss Margaret]

Ifesiire at Q:S0 o'clock, Friday morning,
The procession will fori* at

/rj}C Christian Worker'# Bible Con
ference will be held in the Alford
Memorial, June 1246.

Mr. Bertram Fleming will deliver the
by Mrs. Corry,
Cedar Day Oration,
The faculty reception, in honor of'
Before selling your wool see or call
•the graduating class, will be given to* Wcd“ e8day evening at 6 o'clock,
^
*
O
■
V
Tv»*Wv ft
i- h n
a w _________ X
r t ........
,
Frank Creswell at No, JO,
the graduates, the students, alumni, J™ e
the Commencement Concert
and friends o f the college, all o f whom
"e
A® th® 1>fe8byteriau
I f your lawn mower i# not properly
are cordially invited, Monday evening, ( b“ reb by J-be Department of Music
adjnsted
or needs to be sharpened taka
June 3,-a t V:30 -o’clock; th the Alford U1U\QL thjl. du,<lctlon of -Miss Berkley‘adj
it to J. A* Stormont who has installed
Memorial. An interesting program Iand ^Irs* ^onjr*
will be given in connection with the * <1’he aIinual banquet and business modem machinery for sharpening'
reception,'
(meeting of the Alumni Association mowers.
The play given by the graduating ! w,n,! b? ,hel,d
J™ e °
Before selling your wool see or call
class wifi be held Tuesday evening,
b 0 cl°ck m the Alford Memorial.
June
T
4, in the Opera House. The'
T,ie Thirty-Third Annual Com- Frank Creswell at No. 10,

Hundreds of N ew Dresses
In addition to the two special grojups mentioned below, Celenese
Voils, Washable Silks and Flannels. A Splendid New Summer
*
•
.
array

Miss Clara Clemans of Springfield Chester Violet
and Mr. and Mrs. Homer G, Wade and
Died Tuesday
Miss Irma Gregg of Dayton, were
guests of Mr. Charles Clemans over
Chester Violet, former student of
the week-end.
the College, died at the JWhite Cross
hospital in Columbus, Tuesday, follow
Mr. Charles Clemans entertained a
ing an illness from an infection
number of relatives Friday. Those
months ago; He was taken ill while
present were; Mrs. Rosa Bazel and
in school here and later removed to
Mrs. Edgar Allen and daughter, Re
his home. It had been necessary to
gina o f South Vienna; Miss Clara
remove one eye some time ago. He
Clemans, Springfield; Mrs. Laura
is survived by his father and mother,
Clemans, Cedarville; Mrs, Homer G,
who reside in Milford Center, Ohio,
Wade, Dayton;. Miss Irma Gregg,
and a brother, Marion pf 0 . S. U, The
Dayton; Mr. Albert BuTrell and
funeral will be held Friday at 2 P. M.
daughters, Maude and Edna and Mrs.
from the Milford M. E, church.
Amos Frame and daughter, Jane,

BABY CH ICK S
1

The hawalanrr-uto

play

.. $ 5.95 *>£29,75

.

'

New Prints
$1 J.75

Cotton Ensemble

$5’5

14

Allovei1prints both dress and coat. Print- ■
ed Coats of Pique, Matching a Coal Voile
Dress in exactly the same colors an d.
pattern. ' A White Dress of Pique with
finger tip or long plain colored Coat.
The Newest Styles direct from New York

First%a group of darker but very good
looking dresses ' in more conservative
styling. -Sizes from 16 to 4. The quality
of silks used is exctptionally good. -Next
at the same price a group of- Ghiifons in
the summeriest of patterns. Sizes 14 to
44. .They are exquisite.

Never Mend Guaranteed Hose
Pure Silk to the hem, Lisle reinforced foot and garter top. Trim
fitting— guaranteed long wearing.

Twenty Shades— all Sizes

-Pointed Hee].

Field Jugs
■

'

; ‘ v

-

.

$1

.

■,•

'

88c

XX Plan Silver W are Events
x

Fine for field, camping or
home luse— Gallon capacity.
Keep food hot or cold far
hours. Real Value.

Beginning .the first day of June; the Silver Month
~We offer-you real quality fiat ware at a very unusual
prices! Tea Spoons, Soup Spoons, Individual Salad
Forks, Desert Spoons, Table Spoons,
Butter Spreaders, Three Size Knives,Sugar Shells.
■

'____________ L___________

JC B E ’f
MlUN ST., XENIA, OHIO

'P f
emm-mtutm mm* .
’JTX iERE 1» the greatest tire (election o f quality tires?
*■ A at low prices ever offered in this vicinity—*,
tire for every purpose at the price you Want to pay. [
And remember—when you buy yout tires from ur,'
we are at your service to make sure that you receive
‘all of the mileage originally built into them. H ere'#.
jypmogpqituntty tdsave money. Trice advantage of it.,

i&GURIER

Members of the High School grad
uating class o f 1924 were entertained
at six o'clock dinner last Saturday
evening at the home o f Miss Margaret
Tarbox. Of the class o f 24 members,
nineteen were present fo r the occasion,
Mrs. J. H. Wolford has been on the.
sick list this week hut is reported
much better at this time.

Have your lawn mowers repaired
and sharpened by th« modem process,
J. A, Stornhmt.

W olford 's Garage

X.

#

iir

y A|P»ti<^
LW ALM OW K

SWHHMl C. JF«tW*t *•*«& * «fc 1401
M p O M flfc, F*rt WdMi ladiw**;
i*ute J mm* midte* at #»1« Camwoa

An. Wi*e& Michigan; J. W. Butto*
Mftktbc wfc 15?C% W , 58th St., Lva
Aafafea* Cattfcrid*; * »4 W iliam Day,

DUari*, nrlMwa re»M«nce ftfi*

drtosSi unknown, will tak* notice that
M tb* 27th day o f May, lM »r William

Y A IV S ISSTATJ5
Estates of Mary Roof, defeated, has
* gross value o f 52,065.95, according
(Coathmud from page I )
to an estimate filed in Probate* Court,
fo r a few short weeks. May you have
an enjoyable vacation and be ready to Debt* and the cost o f administration
Amount to 5680.63, leaving a net value
return September 2,1929 for another
of 11,435.32.
and better yea**.
To the Editor
n a m e d a d m in is t r a t o r '
In this, our final School News, fo r
Robert Wright has been named ad
the year 1928-29, we wish to express
to our Editor, Mr. Karlh Bull, our sin ministrator o f the estate o f Thomas
cere appreciation and thanks for the Enoch, deceased, and has filed bond of
excellent co-operation and good will $1,006 in Probate Court,

A

SCHOOL H EW S

whei
He v ;

Springfield,
Ohio

Springfield,

BU Butlar Slad fcia petition in the
Court * f Coftuwwa Plea*, G ran* Coun
ty, Ohio, in «*M No. 18548, against which he has manifested in all o f our
ASK PARTITION
the above named parties and others, activities during the past year.
praying for partition o f the following This spirit o f mutual help and in- Partition o f real estate located in
described real estate:
tereat between opr Editor add the Fairfield village, is sought in a suit
Situate in the County of
Public Schools liaB cxisted throughout _. filed in Common Pleas Court by Cor
Greene, State o f Ohio and in the
the entire year and we arc suve that rine Glueckert' Im J “ Morris “ Lasure
Township of Ro«s. Being part of
in 1929-36, we will again have this against William Ensure, Ella Junikl,
Smith Snead's Survey No. 2066.
same spirit o f relationship and co Ida Richardson, Mildred Lasure and
Ella Taylor, Marshall and Marshall
Beginning at a stone in the
operation existing.
Chic new summer styles in the
are attorneys fo r the plaintiff.
Hillsborough Road and in tho
wanted colors. Black, Red, Blue,
Eight Grade Commencement
Brown, Blonde, Parchment. All
original line of said Survey No,
On . Wednesday evening, May 16,
the wanted
TWO SEEK DIVORCES
$5.98
Value*
8066, corner to Thomas Pattermembers o f the eight grade class re
5
wide
range
at
Asserting
that
after
her
husband
eon; thenece “with said line and
ceived diplomas, which will admit
■Ryles in . ^Patent,
assaulted her March 17 she. caused liis
Road N. S3 W. 15.07 pole3 to a
them to the Freshmen year o f, the
Black and Colored
unrest
and
that
lie
is
now
serving
a
stone; thence N, - 66% E, 20,84
Kid leathers, with
high school. The stage o f the audi
term in the County Jail, Lydia Dunmid without arch
poles to a stone; thence S. 33 E«
torium was beautifully decorated and
support, Cuban heels
myer lias brought suit for divorce
15.07 poles to * atone in the line
Rev, Gannett was the speaker o f the
—Exceptional values,
from Charles Dupmyer in Common I
o f said Thomas Patterson and
evening- He urged •them to keep
Pleas
Court
on
grounds
of
extreme
from thence with his line S. 66% * plodding and more advice was given
cruelty.
'
W. 20,84 poles to the beginning.
by Mrs. Ruth Washburn Eddy as she
They were married Juno 21, 1919. ’
Containing 2.8 acres.
presented their diplomas. A good
Plaintiff prays that partition may crowd o f Interested friends attended The plaintiff seeks to be awarded,
Comfort shoes of every descrip
custody of their minor children, Helen, ’
he had in the said premises and that these exercises.
tion with soft kid uppers and
.
8, Junior, 3, and tMary, aged eighteen;
flexible soles, Cuban and .low
his interest in the same, may be
•Farewell Chapel Exercises
heels. All sizes.
.
J
determined and set off tb him in \ The class of 1929 were honored at months,.
- Ipdward Thaxton has filed suit for !
severalty. •
the last'.chapel program fo r the year
Paid parties are required to-answer Friday morning which was in charge divorce from Frances Thaxton on
on o ; before the 5th day of August, o f Mr- Furst. The devotions were held grounds of gross neglect of duty. They
Boys'
1929 or judgment will be taken by the - principal, Miss Rife.* Each weJro married August 6, 1920, One
■Sale
child, Margaret, 6, was born of the
.Girls'
against them.
senior and each teacher made short
Brown and white—good thick
WM. MALCOLM ELDER, talks. Visitors who Were C. H. S union. The plaintiff asks that the
soles. $1.00 value.
,
505 M* & M; Building, graduates were1also called on for re defendant, he barred of dower interest
in real estate owned by him.
' ‘
Springfield, .Ohio,
marks,
'
s
Attorney for William H, Butler,
$2.50 Value,
\
After , the exercises the pupils .as
ALIMONY SOUGHT
Plaintiff. sembled in their home-rooms to re
Patent and colored strap pat
terns. Many styles. All sizes
ceive ,their report cards and were then • Reasonable alimony for her support
up to Big 2.
is sought by Eva Greenway -in a suit
dismissed for the summer vacation.
tfiled in Common Pleas Court againstg
Honor Roll
AH
■ In ■order ‘to be consistent with pre Effron Greenway,- The plaintiff
All Sizes
Sizes
vious practice, it has been decided to charges the defendant abandoned her
To Big Z
To Big
publish the names of all pupils making without cause in December, 1927 and
Six, f,A " or *‘B ” , instead of only, those mak has since contributed nothing to.,her
ing “ A " grades in the high school, as support. The couple was married
||$<v y w w y w y u v v v u w ftA ^ ^
January 12, 1899 and have three chil
formerly' announced.
Second Grade—Arnold Thordsen, dren. o f full age.
Richard Ferriman, Mary .Opal Ste
Stomach And Kidney Troubles wart, Helen Haines, Dorothea Bobbitt,
Yielded To New Medicine Bertha Powerk, Harold Cooley, Robert
Feel Like A Different Mon
Corrigan, Emery Kaiser,- Warren
Powers,* David. Ramsey, Montgomery
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
West, Rachel Firiney, Betty Jane
FUray, Doris Hart, Helen Lovett,
Beatrice O'Bryant,' Dorothy Taylor,
Maude Turner, Martha Jane-Turnbull,
Marcella "Martindale, Vincent Rigio,
and Howard Hanna.
Third- Grade
Edward Fitstielc,'
Imogene Everhart, Nancy -Finney,
Louise Graham, and Janette' Neal.
’ Fourth Grade—Elizabeth Anclersdn,
Nedra Black, Ned Brown/. Rachel
Harriman, Dorothy Kennon, and Doris*
Ramsey.
1
**'
Fifth Grade—Dorothy Slpe, Charles
8000 Yards Fine Quality Printed Silks, Yard; ...1 ,$1.79Tfa&y*
500 Pieces Sample Line Silk Lingerie, Special, 1-2 Trice
Whittington, Theodore Burba, Vir
ginia Towasley, ReboCca Galloway,
Howard Finney, Geneva Clemans, Omt
Kennedy, Florence Ferguson, Pauline,
Ferguson, and Juanita Harper.
Women’s Fine Rib Cotton Union Suits, full cut,
. .29c
•Sixth Grade—Justin Hartman, John
1500 Yards Year Round Zephyrs, Washnbl&Prints. 33c
EXTRA SPECIAL!
Waddle, Jane Frame, Elinor Hughes,
Patm
oUw
,
Ivory
and
KirYs
HanfiiutcT
Soafi
*MR. H. RENEKER
Women’s Super Rayon French Pants, Bloomers, Etc., 95c
300 Woven B roche BedSpreads, Colored Stripes .$1.95
Cletis Jacobs, Mary Coultek, Evelyn
for
(limit
.‘My confidence in Konjola was cer Jones, Gretchen Tindall, Frances Kim
Women’s §3S0 Gloria Silk Umbrellas, 10 Rib Style, $2.29
300 Full Size Rayon Bed Spreads,Scallop^ Edge* .$2.39
tainly rewarded/' said Mr. H. Reneker, ble, and Eleanor Cooley.
----- i-n-T—"“•/—.---------------- ~^i 1................................... ‘
-......... L -j-yJ
754 Second Street, New Philadelphia. ^Seventh Grade— ChrisQna Jonek,
Ladies’ $5-$6 Silk 16 Rib Umbrellas) Brass Frame $3.69
§1.50 Sure Fit Mattress-Covers, Full Size, E ach., .$1.15
- "F or fifteen years my life had been Edna Sipe, James Anderson, Dorothea
miserable, due to the suffering 1 en Burba, Rachel Croswell, Marian
$1.50 Milanese Silk Gloves, Novelty Cuff Styles,at. .95c
Pequot Sheets, Sizes72x99 and 81x90, hemmed, ea.,$1.35
dured from stomach and kidney Ferryman, Eloise- Randall, and Pierre
troubles. 1 tried many medicines but McCorkle.
Manufacturer’s Sample Line Women’s fine Neckwear 59c
Pqpperell Pillow Tubing, 42 Inches Wide, Yard for, ,21c
always met With failure. If I ate cer
Eight Grade—Dorothy Anderson/
tain foods, 1 suffered agonies. My Juanita Apisdorf, Mary Helen CresPrinted Flowered Chiffons, beautiful designs, yd. $1.85
81 Inch Peppered Bleached Sheeting, the yard for, .49c
stomach bloated and I had no appetite. well, Ruth Kimble, Margaret Little,
I lost weight cand strength. I was Mary
Margaret
McMillan, John
S60 WomenVLeather Handbags with shell frames $1.69
Cotofful print, on V>' dimities piqut^ ABC
1000 Fairfax 39c.Turkish Bath Towels, size 22x44.. -28c
prina, Innhot, Agattin. PutWo M riae W iacb.
nervous, ,and my sleep Was frequently Richards, Harriet Ritenour, Joseph
Uittr voile* and batiitf. A bo included arc 36"
200 Silk and Fabric Handbags, plain and embroid’d $2.95
disturbed by frequent bladder actions. Waddle; and Jo^ph West.
*
1500 Turkish Wash Cloths, Colored Borders, 3 for. .25c
white and plain color'pique,.
“ A neighbor recommended Konjola,
Freshmen—Frances Finney, Garina
Strutted »tsh febntt fvr nimmefjrettes
Coty’s Toilet Water, Assorted odeurs,. 2‘bzs... . .89c
and this new medicine seemed to fit Hostetler, Julia McCallistcr, Isadora
25c A ll Linen Crash Bleached Toweling, Yard fo r. . . 18c
in htaiittit of new poltemi 4»4 coforinf, -my case exactly. Two bottles made a Owens (also was on honor roll fo r the
WHEN'S - MAIN nOQX - OLD BLDG.
I
g g j $1.00 Listerine, 14-oz. size (limit 2 bottles).............61c
marked improvement. •My kidneys fifth Six-weeks name omitted by
$1 All Linen 5-piece Breakfast Sets, 36x36C loth... .69c
were strengthened; and my stomach is error), Laelijja Griffin, John Tobias,
1000 St. Denis Bath Salts in Rayon Bags, each fo r .. .25c
§1.69 Linen 7-piece Luncheon Set, 49x49Cloth.,... .$1.39
in perfect condition. Net* strength Esther Waddle, and Johh Webster.
and energy are mine, I have never
Sophomore—Eleanore Bull, Carl
$5.50 Three-piece Mother of Pearl Boudoir S ets... $3.95
1000 Congress Playing Cards, 44c, or.Two Decks for 85c
heard o f any medicine that can be Ferguson, Ralph' Tindall, and Jane
compared to Konjola. I know that West.
§1.50 Houbigant’s or Coty’s DustingPowder fo r .. .§1.19
500 Boxes Regular $1.00 tine Stationery, the b o x .. .44c
others will he interested i nmy happy
Juniors — Carter Abel, Lawrence
experience."
Strafey, Helen Baker, Veronica Black,
25c Woodbury’s Facial Soap (Limit 3) per Cake. 12 L2c
Boys’ Tom Sawyer Broadcloth Wash Suits, each... $1.88
Konjola is sold iif Cedarville at lobe Eckman, -Carrie Ellen Estle,
$
.
Prowant & Brown drtig store, and by Mary Leah Flatter, Doris Hartman,
Girls’ Summer Lucette Frocks, sizes 7 to 14, a t .. . . $1.59
250*Yd, Spools Clark’s 0. N.T.Thread, dozen fo r .,. .84c
all the best druggists in all to'-tyns Nina Stevenson, Glenna Waddle, and
ThU marytlou, ictectkin inaludea DU) pain or
women’, all mMc chiffon horicry, (till faatuened,
throughout this entire section,
May Young.
"
1000Little Tots’ Printed Dresses, sizes 2 to 0 .......... 94c
25c Hickory Dress Shields, Flesh and White, 3 pairs, 50c
•life w the n p , o f At gauje fine m o weave. Every
Seniors
Bernice Elias, Willis
p
perfect.
GormlCy,' Marion Hostetler, Rankin
8-Pc, Dining Room Suite, Match'ed Walnut Veneers. $150
KotexoirModess, Regular size, Dozen in Box for. . . , .25c
In I t o f the netted thelet fer tfeint
Shorts and Middlings McMillan, Regina Smith, Doris Swnby,
emi dimmer injlimt iml evening veer
Ruth-West, and Marjorie Young,
3-Pc. Living Room Suite, Finest Linen Velours, at.$150
m tsN s— MAri flOO# — OLD bldg.
Mothproof Garment Bags, good size (3 for $1), eachl&e*
Com in thjt form o f silage makes
m m ....miiiimr 111111111 - it Misses’ artd Women’s New Summer Hats, big value $3.45
4- Pc. Bedroom Suite With Mattress and Springs, at $150
more beef tfiatl the same amount of
COURT NEW S
Corii fed otherwise.

FOOTWEAR VALUES FOR THE FAMILY

F IF J

|

C om p lete A sso rtm e n ts! N ew S p rin g S ty le s *
SA L E —May M anton
Womens Novelty Footwear

SHOES

SHOES

$1.39 to $2.98

TENNIS SHOES

f

'•

MISSES’ - CHILD’S
LOWSHOES

KONJOLA ENDED
DOUBLE AILMENT

10Cakes

39c

10)

5000 Yards of

Wash Fabrics

■25c

•

f

$1.65 Ghiffon

Silk Hosiery

1.00

SALE. IS ORDERED
Keeping household accounts teaches
Sale of real estate has been ordered
the homemaker careful and economic in the case o f Harry D. Smith, as ad*
buying,
ministrator, against Charles C, Swind
ler and others in Probate Court. A,
Apple scab is reported as extremely W. Tresise, II, L. Smith and F. L.
prevalent in Ohio orchards this sea Johnson Were named appraisers o f the
property,
son#s e e k Pa r t i t i o n
Most chrysanthemums and pompons
Partition of real estate owned by
in commercial greenhouses should be
placed in permanent positions on the late Parmelia Jones and situated
in Rosa Twp. is sought in a suit filed
benches or in beds, during dune.
in Common Pleas Court by William
Bays Bam? When Harry Sinclair and H, Butter, a son and heir, against
Samuel (5# Jones, Fort Wayne, Ind.;
Al Capone have to go to jail, what
Isaac Jones, Detroit, Mich.; J. W, But
chance do common folks have?
ler, Los Angeles, Calif.; Clarence Gay,
Springfield; Ralph Gay, Selma; Wil
Liberal applications of commercial liam. Gay, Chicago, 111., and Harry
fertilisers on dty vegetable gardens Gay, Columbus, Tho plaintiff owns n
Will hasten maturity, increase yields, one-fifth share, the petition asserts.
and improve quality o f the product,
William Malcolm Elder is attorney for
the petitioner,

"There k a myth that the rank and
He «£ humanity, acting m a mass,
wwrt
-Dean Martin.
* U iU C

m m im $m*
m K«tla Ate#

AWARDED VERDICT,
Raymond Curl was awarded $125 by
a jury tn Common Pleas Coart Wed
HowShoM Goods, nesday in a suit against tJ. L. Ed
*m F. n. wards, The case was an appeal from
a stackKm *# a justice of the peace,
Use, 1# E. H*Ht»

$8 Ball Bearing Lawn Mower, 8-ih. Wheel, 4 Knives $6.95

Garden Hose, 50ft. 5-8in. Guaranteed 1Y ea r.'... .*$4.75
$1 Betty Bright Self-Wringing Mops, Special, each. .74c^

Society Brand

$50 to $60 Suits

1000 Pieces Enamel Ware. Values to $2, White....... $1.19
§1,50 Pyrex and Fry Glassware Casseroles, Each. , « ,84c

$ 3 7 .5 0

Discontinued line Foot-Flex Arch Shoes, the pair. .$5.00'*1
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600 Betty Lou Wash Frocks in Smart Print Styles, $1.95
600 Women’s House Dresses, Pretty WashablePrints 94c
Men’s $2.50 to $4 Broadcloth Shirts, plain, fancy,. .$1.79,.

A t i epacial value far out 52nd Aflniwriary We
are {>hicin| on tab our uidfe ttofk o f Finne So.
cicty Brand w in in OtwVprinjt and avahtnet p»t‘
temv teptki ?50 in f$1 value,, at j32.)0.

|g

Men’s fancy Shorts & Swiss Ribbed Lisle Shirt, both 95c

!c
The Assen^9«
propc *
in St. &

50-in, Drapery Damasks in Stripes and Figures, Yd. $1.00

$32.50 Rugs

Men’s $2.50 to $3.50 plain and novelty Pajamas for ,$1,69

6-ill. Cretonnes inStriped mid All-over Patterns, yd. 18c

9x12 Axminsters

lOOOpairs Men’s Silk and Rayon fancy Socks, pair. ..50c

logicn
trollei k
ter b; fe
actior —
Xcnir |0
Xenit J*
first <(7
fount 17
tains £
count
dents £

1000 Men’s Sample $1 Neckties, alt wool lined, for*. ,55c

merg^j
«m-

Glass Mixing Bowl Sets, Five Graduated Sizes, S e t,. 49c

.... ......... ........... —

------------- ------------ -

.......... .......................

^ .........

i

.

........................ -

$60.00 Preference All Enaitfld Range, 10 in. Oven $49.50

Distinctive djtet In the M * gteyt,
Itltlt, htotnttf UtHet, *n4 O xfotit
m m s MON'S STOM

$79 All-wool Seamless Wilton Rugs, size 9 x 1 2 .... $64.50

$23.95

New Crash Cretonnes in Modernistic Designs, Yard, 39c
........ ............................. ■| rri

|[J„ (| f .

... . . ■ .

....... |

.....ar«

jjjuator Net Tailored Curtains, 2 1 4 Yds. U n g .. .$2.59
2i(Ki regular 2“n: Swiss and coloredLinenKerchiefs, 10c

Men’ s $L50 genuine B.V.D. Atldetic Union Suits for 79c

............. .

i .'i'"" ... ..

i

.- .............. - t >. , ,.... ;:..,.,r 3,:T

Men’s 50c Rayon and Lisle Socks, 35c or 3 pairs for$4,00
1200 Men’s Liondale Shirts, worth $2.50 to $3.50

Oriental and Chinese Bugs, all Sjzes Included. ,25% off

500 Pairs Criss Cross Curtains, White and Ecru, at..95c

Melnfe$1 Novelty Shortees, 3-button Yoke FVont, for 79c

Betty fug oi «fc« aame fin, Ututiful ouali?. iff khe
riewett ifwinfi pattemi and alhSvM dtrign*, wovWt
fat rich oolot comblMdOM. Very twt^doMtJy
ptked for tM$ tv&ir at fl3 M ;

Pten to pnte)u*t yovt <wv tngt novi fr***
this tfk n lii ieitcM i fat ell NHhnr,

Men’;; IHmIrish Linen Itandkerehiefs, all white.. . .15c

vrBSN'B*. sBCONtoaxxxt —oto ooa

,

$1.77

FEATURES IN TH E BARGAIN BASEMENT
$7.50 SilkCrepe, Tub Silk, FknnelDre8ses,on salo,$3.95
SaleofRayonandSilkLiugerie, unusual values for. ,79c
1200Pairs Full Fashioned Silk Hosiery, imperfect, ,94c
1000Palis Women’s $5and$6 Novelty Shoes, Pair
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